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ABSTRACT As technology continues to advance, the process of educational informationization is steadily
progressing. This has made research on smart classrooms increasingly mainstream. However, understanding
evolving trends in this field remains a complex challenge. This study explored the current status and future
directions of smart classroom research. We conducted a visualization analysis using the CiteSpace software.
First, we retrieved the research literature related to smart classrooms from theWeb of Science Core Collection
from 1990 to 2023. We then performed descriptive and visualization scientometric analyses, including
the construction of co-citation, collaboration, and co-occurrence networks. From the co-citation network,
we identified prominent journals, authors, and core literature on smart classroom research. Collaboration net-
work analysis highlighted the patterns among researchers, institutions, and international collaborations. The
co-occurrence network revealed the main categories and directions of research. By integrating descriptive
and visualization-based scientometric methods, we delineate the developmental stages of smart classroom
research, discuss current hot topics, and suggested future research avenues.

INDEX TERMS Smart classroom, visualization, CiteSpace.

I. INTRODUCTION
Advancements in science, technology, and educational
paradigms have underscored the importance of smart class-
room development. Despite the limited impact of information
technology in education, the COVID-19 pandemic has accel-
erated the need for distance learning and technologically
equipped classrooms [1]. Furthermore, the shift towards
student-centered education necessitates the transformation of
traditional classrooms [2].

Smart classrooms represent the convergence of intelli-
gent learning environments utilizing the Internet of Things,
cloud computing, and intelligent systems [3]. They blend
physical and digital spaces to enhance instructional content
delivery, resource accessibility, and interactive experiences.
In addition, they have integrated situational awareness and
environmental management.

The concept of a smart planet has spurred research on smart
classroom design and technology. For example, Niemeyer’s
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‘Hard Facts on Smart Classroom Design: Ideas, Guidelines,
and Layouts’ introduced different design schemes for smart
classroom spaces [4], whereas Zhan [5] summarized the
spatial layouts of existing smart classrooms. A notable differ-
ence from traditional classrooms is the seating arrangement
in smart classrooms [6]. With the current emphasis on the
Internet of Things, this technology is being applied to control
different devices and systems in classrooms [7], [8]. In addi-
tion, ambient intelligence technology is used to enhance the
environmental awareness of smart classrooms [9]. The incor-
poration of artificial intelligence and machine learning into
the construction of smart classrooms enables the recognition
of teacher and student behaviors, thereby facilitating the col-
lection of instructional data [10].

Despite extensive research, understanding the trends in this
field remains challenging. Kaur and Bhatia [11] analyzed
smart classroom research using the Visualization of Simi-
larities (VOS) viewer to summarize the research landscape
and knowledge structure. Saini [3] also conducted an anal-
ysis of smart classroom research, categorizing the research
through content analysis. Furthermore, some studies provide
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TABLE 1. Retrieval strategies.

an overview of various aspects, such as the application of AI
technologies in smart classrooms and the analysis of student
attention [12], [13].

Since its introduction, CiteSpace has been widely used
in various disciplines, including ecology and medicine [14],
[15]. It has also been applied to the field of smart classroom
research. Several scholars, such as Bai et al. [16] and Li and
Zhang [17], have used CiteSpace to summarize the research
on smart classrooms. However, these studies have primarily
focused on analyzing research data from the China National
Knowledge Infrastructure (CNKI) database. Owing to the
certain requirements and limitations inherent in CiteSpace
for data analysis, these studies may not fully exploit the
functionality of the tool.

In this study, we used CiteSpace to analyze the literature on
smart classrooms from the Web of Science Core Collection
(WOS Core Collection). Our aim is to trace the history of
development, identify research hotspots, and project future
research directions in the field of smart classroom research.
Through a systematic and in-depth analysis, this study aims to
provide a comprehensive overview for researchers, educators,
and policymakers, thereby promoting the development of
smart classrooms and offering references for relevant policies
and practices.

The next section will present the data sources and specific
analytical methods used in this study. Section III presents
a descriptive analysis of smart classroom research, detail-
ing aspects such as the authors of publications and annual
publication volume. Section IV presents a visualization sci-
entometric analysis based on CiteSpace, covering co-citation
networks, co-occurrence networks, and so on. Section V
discusses the findings based on descriptive statistics and
a visualization analysis. Finally, Section VI concludes the
paper.

II. DATA SOURCE AND RESEARCH METHODS
A. DATA SOURCE
Utilizing CiteSpace for bibliometric analysis requires high-
quality data. Established in 1964, the Web of Science is

among the most authoritative databases, and its Web of Sci-
ence Core Collection serves as a primary reference source
for literature research. The data used in this study were
retrieved from the WOS Core Collection. The following
retrieval strategy was employed:

TheWOS Core Collection includes various databases. The
databases used in this research include the Science Citation
Index Expanded (SCI-EXPANDED), Social Science Citation
Index (SSCI), the Arts & Humanities Citation Index (AHCI),
and etc. Using search terms such as ‘smart classroom’, ‘intel-
ligent classroom’ and ‘future classroom,’ the search was
carried out in the titles (TI), abstracts (AB) or keywords (AK)
of the literature. Other limiting criteria for the retrieval of
literature in this study included document type, language, and
publication date. Specific retrieval strategies are presented in
Table 1. The search date was 2023-06-05.
A total of 875 articles were identified. Two researchers

analyzed the retrieved data to ensure the quality of the anal-
ysis. They identified literature related to smart classrooms
by reading abstracts or full-texts articles. After two rounds
of selection, 738 pieces of literature data were ultimately
selected. These 738 papers were exported with the full con-
tent of their records to a plain text file in accordance with the
requirements of CiteSpace.

B. RESEARCH METHODS AND FRAMEWORK
This study employs CiteSpace for a bibliometric analysis of
smart classroom research literature. Developed by Professor
Chen in 2004 [18], CiteSpace evolved through updates to pro-
vide functionalities, such as collaboration and co-occurrence
analysis. It uniquely visualizes connections in the literature
and offers insights into collaborative networks and trends
in various research fields. In this study, CiteSpace 6.1. R6
Advanced was used to visualize and map the knowledge
domain of smart classroom articles. The framework of this
study is shown in Figure 1. The specific steps are as follows.
First, according to the retrieval strategy mentioned above,

relevant studies on smart classrooms were collected from the
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FIGURE 1. Research framework.

Web of Science Core Collection in order to create a liter-
ature database. This study mainly involved descriptive and
visualization scientometric analyses. The descriptive analysis
focused on seven aspects: high-yield authors, annual pub-
lications, document types, affiliations, high-yield journals,
research areas, and countries/regions. Visualization scien-
tometric analysis includes co-citation, collaboration, and
co-occurrence network analysss. These studies explore the
relationships among journals, authors, institutions, and coun-
tries, as well as literature categories and keywords. Based
on the results, we discuss the development, current hotspots,
and future directions of smart classroom research. Finally, the
conclusions and limitations of this study are presented.

C. DATA PROCESSING
Scientometric analysis was performed using CiteSpace 6.1.
R6 Advanced, including co-citation, collaboration, and
co-occurrence analyses. The parameter settings in CiteSpace
were set as follows: (i) based on the time span of the
738 retrieved literature, the timespan in CiteSpace was set
from January 1990 to June 2023; and (ii) for the term source,
the title, abstract, author keyword, and keyword plus were
chosen for analysis. (iii) CiteSpace performs analysis based
on different node selections. The nodes for the analysis of the

collaboration network included the authors, institutions, and
countries. The nodes for the co-occurrence network analysis
included keywords, subject terms, and categories. The nodes
for the co-citation network analysis include references, cited
authors, and cited journals. In CiteSpace, the subject terms are
primarily noun phrases from literature titles, abstracts, and
keywords. Compared with keywords, subject terms cover a
wider range of content. However, because keywords are more
indicative of the main focus of the literature, this study only
selected co-occurrence network analysis based on keywords.
Node type included author, institution, country, keyword,
category, reference, cited author, and cited journal; (iv) for
the selection criteria, top N, we selected the top 50 levels
of most cited or occurred items from each time slice; and
(v) pruning methods, including minimum spanning tree
(MST) and pruning sliced networks. The other settings were
maintained at default. Figure 2 shows the parameter setting
of the co-occurrence network of the keywords as an example.

III. DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS
A. HIGH-YIELD AUTHOR
Table 2 shows the top ten high-yield authors in smart class-
room research. Aguilar leads with 14 papers, followed by
Antona with 11 papers. Among them, five are from Greece,
three of whom are affiliated with the Foundation for Research
and Technology, Hellas, suggesting potential collaboration.
Specific author-collaborating relationships will be elaborated
later. The other five authors comprise three from China and
one each from Mexico and Venezuela.

B. ANNUAL PUBLICATION
Figure 3 presents the annual publication trend in smart class-
room research between 1990 and June 2023, which generally
shows an upward trend. Based on this data, the development
of smart classrooms can be roughly divided into three peri-
ods. From 1990 to 2001, publications were limited, with no
more than five articles per year. A gradual increase began
in 2002, with a modest growth rate, yielding an average of
15.79 publications per year until 2015. Since 2016, the annual
number of publications has consistently exceeded 50, peaking
at 92 publications in 2022.

C. DOCUMENT TYPE
Table 3 details the type of document in the collected data.
There are 437 proceeding papers, 279 articles, and 22 early
access papers. Proceeding papers make up about 60% of the
total, with 13 of these presented at the International Confer-
ence on Smart Learning Environments (ICSLE).

D. AFFILIATION
Table 4 lists the top five affiliations contributing to the
738 papers on smart classroom research. Central China Nor-
mal University leads with 54 publications, the highest among
these institutions. Among these institutions, three are from
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FIGURE 2. Setting of the CiteSpace software parameters (example: keyword co-occurrence).

TABLE 2. High-yield authors in the field of smart classroom.

China, while the others are fromVenezuela, the United States,
and Ecuador.

E. HIGH-YIELD JOURNAL
Table 5 shows the five journals with the highest number of
publications. Mobile Information Systems leads with 14 arti-
cles, followed by the International Journal of Emerging
Technologies in Learning with 13. These journals focus on

the innovative development of technology, particularly in
the realms of emerging technologies and intelligent systems,
indicating a strong link between smart classroom develop-
ment and technological advancement.

F. RESEARCH AREA
Table 6 presents the top five research areas in smart class-
room studies. Among the 738 literature records, 443 were
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FIGURE 3. Temporal distribution of smart classroom research from 1990-2022.

TABLE 3. Document types of the collected data.

TABLE 4. Top five affiliations with the highest number of publications.

in computer science, 283 were in education and educational
research, and 173 were in engineering. These areas highlight
the strong connection between smart classroom research and
computer science technology, engineering communication
technology, and other related fields.

G. COUNTRIES/REGIONS
Table 7 shows the five countries/regions that led to smart
classroom research publications. China was at the forefront

TABLE 5. Top five journals with the highest number of publications.

of 259 articles, followed by the United States at 73. Geo-
graphically, Asia dominates these top countries/regions,
contributing 328 articles, including those from China, India,
and Taiwan.

IV. VISUALIZATION SCIENTOMETRIC ANALYSIS
A. CO-CITATION ANALYSIS
CiteSpace’s co-citation analysis, based on citation frequency
within a research field, helps identify influential journals, key
academic figures, and pivotal literature in specific knowledge
domains [19]. This study intends to perform a co-citation
analysis of 738 smart classroom articles, identify influential
journals and authors, and explore key literature in this area.

1) JOURNAL CO-CITATION ANALYSIS
A journal co-citation analysis of these articles revealed a
network of 2333 nodes and 2769 links, with a density of
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TABLE 6. Top five research areas.

TABLE 7. Top five countries/regions with the highest number of
publications.

0.001, as shown in Figure 4. In CiteSpace, the between-
ness of centrality and frequency are important indicators
for assessing the node significance [20]. Betweenness cen-
trality is a measure that is assigned to each node within a
network. This quantifies the likelihood that a given node
will traverse the shortest path between any two nodes in
the network. Nodes exhibiting high betweenness central-
ity typically act as bridges that connect large subnetworks
or communities, reflecting their intermediary position. In
CiteSpace, nodes demonstrating high betweenness centrality
are visually indicated by the purple ring surrounding them.
The breadth of this purple ring directly represents the extent
of a node’s betweenness centrality [21], [22]. Table 8 shows
the five most-cited journals: Computer & Education, Lecture
Notes in Computer Science, Computers in Human Behav-
ior, Educational Technology & Society, British Journal of
Educational Technology, and Smart Learning Environment.
Computer & Education (0.11) and Lecture Notes in Com-
puter Science (0.15), with betweenness of centrality scores
above 0.1, occupy a central position in smart classroom
research.

As shown in Table 5, Computer & Education published
eight papers on smart classrooms between 1990 and 2023,
and received 205 co-citations. This highlights the journal’s
significant impact in that Computers & Education focus
primarily on research related to pedagogical uses of digital
technology, suggesting that recent smart classroom research
has focused on the application of technology in teaching [23].
Lecture Notes in Computer Science, mainly featuring con-
ference proceedings, are key in computer science and infor-
mation technology research. Notably, according to Table 3,
approximately 60% of smart classroom research papers
are conference proceedings, underscoring the importance
of international academic conferences in smart classrooms,
smart education, and educational informatization for dissem-
inating research.

2) AUTHOR CO-CITATION ANALYSIS
To identify influential authors in the field of smart
classrooms, author co-citation analysis was conducted on
738 papers, resulting in an author co-citation network,
as shown in Figure 5. This network comprises 5307 nodes
and 5202 links, with a density of 0.0004. Table 9 presents
the top five co-cited authors with the highest betweenness
centrality: Brusilovsky (0.13), Brown (0.12), Barab (0.12),
AlMalki (0.12), Brewster (0.12), Bray (0.11), and Suo (0.10).
Betweenness centrality measures the centrality of a node in a
network. Nodes exhibiting high betweenness centrality play
a central role in a network [24]. As indicated in Table 9,
Brusilovsky’s work garnered significant attention from smart
classroom researchers, starting in 2004. Peter Brusilovsky,
a professor at the School of Computing and Information
at the University of Pittsburgh, specializes in areas such
as learning technologies, information science, and artificial
intelligence, which are crucial for the advancement of smart
classrooms. Table 10 lists the five authors with the highest
citation frequencies. The most cited author is Spector, whose
research articles have been cited 38 times in various smart
classroom research papers since 2015. Other highly cited
authors included Macleod (38 citations), Shi (36 citations),
Hwang (33 citations), and Zhu (30 citations). These authors,
with their high citation frequency and betweenness centrality,
have played a key role in driving advancements in smart
classroom research.

3) REFERENCE CO-CITATION ANALYSIS
Reference co-citation analysis was carried out on 738 research
articles on smart classrooms, resulting in a co-citation ref-
erence network, as illustrated in Figure 6. This reference
co-citation network comprised 4233 nodes and 3188 links,
and had a network density of 0.0004. The top five most-cited
references were Macleod et al. [25], Zhu et al. [26], Spector
[27], Hwang et al. [28], and Saini andGoel [3], reflecting their
significant roles in the field of smart classroom research.

The top five most-cited articles played an important role in
the development of smart classrooms. The details are listed
in Table 11. Macleod [25] discussed a measurement scale
for students’ preferences towards smart classrooms in higher
education, demonstrating the scale’s validity and reliability
through a survey. He also emphasized the importance of trans-
forming existing classrooms into smart classrooms. Zhu [26]
analyzed smart education, defined it, and summarized ten
key characteristics of smart learning environments, includ-
ing location and context awareness. Saini [3] summarized
the different software and hardware technologies used in
smart classrooms and proposed a framework that includes
smart content, smart engagement, smart assessment, and
a smart physical environment. Spector [27] used cognitive
science, psychology, and emerging technologies to develop
a foundational framework for smart learning environments,
focusing on design principles that ensure effectiveness,
efficiency, engagement, flexibility, adaptively, and reflec-
tiveness. Hwang [28] provided a conceptual definition and
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FIGURE 4. Journal co-citation network.

TABLE 8. Top five highly cited journals.

framework for smart learning environments from the per-
spective of ubiquitous learning based on context awareness,
suggesting that they should include seven modules: learning
state detection, learning performance assessment, adaptive
learning tasks, and others.

In addition to identifying the core literature in the field
of smart classrooms through an analysis of highly cited

references in the co-citation network, burst detection was
used to identify references that experienced a sudden increase
in citations between 1990 and 2023. This reflects the key lit-
erature on the different periods of smart classroom research,
as shown in Figure 7. Among these, 21 references showed
burst increases from 1990 to 2023, indicating a signifi-
cant impact. The top three references with the highest burst
strength are Macleod J’s ‘‘Understanding Students’ Prefer-
ences Toward the Smart Classroom Learning Environment:
Development and Validation of An Instrument,’’ Saini, MK’s
‘‘How Smart Are Smart Classrooms? A Review of Smart
Classroom Technologies,’’ and Zhu Zhi-Ting’s ‘‘A research
framework of smart education.’’ These references also have
a high number of citations, underscoring their influence.
Additionally, in the early stage of smart classroom research,
Shi YC’s ‘‘The smart classroom: merging technologies for
seamless tele-education’’ was pivotal, discussing smart class-
rooms from the perspective of distance education, analyzing
the importance of such systems, and proposing goals of smart
classroom projects [29].

By analyzing key journals, authors, and references in
the field of smart classrooms, a deeper understanding of
the research can be gained. Through CiteSpace analysis
of co-cited journals, important academic journals such as
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FIGURE 5. Author co-citation network.

TABLE 9. High centrality cited authors (centrality over 0.1).

‘‘Computer & Education’’ and ‘‘Lecture Notes in Computer
Science’’ have been identified. By analyzing co-cited authors
and references, key figures such as Brusilovsky and Spector,
and significant literature such as Macleod’s ‘‘Understanding
Students’ Preferences Toward the Smart Classroom Learning
Environment: Development and Validation of An Instru-
ment’’ have been highlighted.

B. COLLABORATION ANALYSIS
Collaboration network analysis in CiteSpace can be catego-
rized into three dimensions: micro-level author collabora-
tion, meso-level institutional collaboration, and macro-level

TABLE 10. Top five highly cited authors.

country collaboration. By examining the diagrams of these
collaboration networks, the strength of collaboration among
various teams, institutions, or countries within a discipline
can be revealed [30]. This analysis also helps to identify key
researchers, institutions, or countries that are pivotal to the
discipline. In this study, the author collaboration network,
institution collaboration network, and country collaboration
network were formed to identify the main collaboration
teams, institutions, or countries currently active in the field
of smart classroom research.

1) AUTHOR COLLABORATION ANALYSIS
After analyzing the author collaboration among all 738 stud-
ies on smart classroom research, the network formed a
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FIGURE 6. Reference co-citation network.

TABLE 11. Top five most cited references.

graph with 1920 nodes, 1467 links, and a density of 0.0008,
as depicted in Figure 8. The size of each node in the network
represents the number of publications by the author, whereas
the central color of each node represents the year in which the
author first published an article in this field [31], [32]. Jose
Aguilar was the most prolific author with 14 publications.

Owing to the large number of nodes, Figure 8 shows only
the top ten collaboration teams.

From the network, it is evident that the Largest Connected
Component (largest CC) comprises 204 nodes, which is 10%
of the total. The principal collaboration team within this
network primarily consists of 23 authors, including Huang,
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FIGURE 7. Top 12 references with the strongest citation burst.

Yang, and Du, who collectively published 33 articles. The
low density of the author collaboration network, at 0.0008,
coupled with the fact that the largest connected component
constitutes only 10% of the total nodes, suggests that author
collaboration in the field of smart classroom research is still
relatively dispersed.

2) INSTITUTIONAL COLLABORATION ANALYSIS
An analysis of the institutional collaboration network was
conducted, resulting in a network comprising 816 nodes and
430 links, with a density of 0.0013. Owing to the large
number of nodes, only the top ten institutional collaboration
teams are shown in Figure 9. As previously mentioned, the
three institutions with the highest number of publications
were Central China Normal University (54 publications), the
University of Los Andes Venezuela (19 publications) and
Beijing Normal University (18 publications). Consequently,
these institutions have larger nodes in the institutional collab-
oration network than others.

The largest connected component of the institutional col-
laboration network contains 157 nodes, accounting for 19%
of the total nodes. A closer examination of the largest institu-
tional collaboration team reveals that it is formed by Beijing
Normal University in China, the University of North Texas
in the United States, National Sun Yat-Sen University, and
National Central University in Taiwan, which collectively
have published over 40 papers. Overall, institutional col-
laboration in the field of smart classroom research is still
relatively fragmented and no major core collaboration teams
have emerged. However, institutions with high publication
rates, such as Central China Normal University, the Univer-
sity of Los Andes Venezuela, and Beijing Normal University,
are currently the central research institutions driving advance-
ments in smart classroom research.

Moreover, the results of the author collaboration net-
work analysis show that Huang, Yang, Du, and others form
the main research teams that occupy a central position in
smart classroom research. Upon analyzing the team mem-
bers’ affiliations, it was observed that they were affiliated
with institutions, such as Beijing Normal University and
Hangzhou Normal University. This indicates that collabora-
tion among these scholars has fostered cooperation between
different institutions in the field of smart classroom research.

3) COUNTRY COLLABORATION ANALYSIS
An analysis of the country/region collaboration network was
performed based on the smart classroom literature. This anal-
ysis produced a network comprising 78 nodes and 102 links,
with a network density of 0.034, as shown in Figure 10.
As previously mentioned, the three countries/regions with the
highest number of publications are China (259), the United
States (73), and India (40), which are represented by larger
nodes in the network. Additionally, the nodes from England,
China, Spain, Canada, and theUnited States have purple outer
rings, indicating higher betweenness centrality and reflect-
ing the significant roles played by these countries/regions
in smart classroom research. Moreover, the largest CC in
the network included 59 nodes, accounting for 75% of the
total. Overall, countries such as China, the United States,
and England are the main contributors to smart classroom
research, with high publication and betweenness centralities.

Conducting a CiteSpace collaboration network analysis
of smart classroom research literature aids in identifying
the primary research forces and analyzing the collaboration
situation across different dimensions. The results reveal that
Huang, Yang, and other authors in the micro-level author
dimension; institutions like Beijing Normal University and
China Central Normal University in themeso-level institution
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FIGURE 8. Author collaboration network.

dimension; and countries such as China, the United States in
the macro-level country dimension, constitute the core forces
in current smart classroom research. However, the density
of collaboration network diagrams indicates that collabora-
tion between researchers and institutions remains relatively
sparse. Considering the current trend towards collaborative
development, researchers in the field of smart classrooms
should enhance their cooperation. This will promote greater
cooperation between institutions and collectively advance the
development of smart classroom research.

C. CO-OCCURRENCE ANALYSIS
Co-occurrence analysis of CiteSpace can be performed across
three dimensions: keywords, terms, and categories. ‘‘Key-
words’’ refer to the author-assigned keywords of the articles,
‘‘terms’’ are the noun phrases extracted from the keywords,
abstracts, and titles of the literature [33], while ‘‘category’’
pertains to the Web of Science categories. Co-occurrence
analysis is instrumental in identifying research topics and
major research categories within a specific field of study.
Given that keywords can accurately reflect the research topics
of authors, this study primarily used keywords in the literature
for co-occurrence analysis to discern research themes in the

field of smart classrooms. Concurrently, co-occurrence anal-
ysis was also carried out within the research categories of the
literature to examine the main research categories in smart
classroom research.

1) CATEGORY CO-OCCURRENCE ANALYSIS
Co-occurrence analysis of categories in literature data can
reveal the main research categories within a specific research
field. As illustrated in Figure 11, the category co-occurrence
network consists of 78 nodes and 174 links, with a net-
work density of 0.0579. The maximum connectivity involves
67 nodes, representing 85% of the total nodes. The diagram
reveals that computer science, interdisciplinary applica-
tions (0.39), education and educational research (0.34), and
computer science, artificial intelligence (0.21) have high
betweenness centrality. This indicates that smart classroom
research often requires a combination of computer science,
education, and engineering, suggesting that it is interdisci-
plinary, to a certain extent.

2) KEYWORD CO-OCCURRENCE ANALYSIS
The keyword co-occurrence network in smart classroom
research comprises 1576 nodes and 1919 links, with a
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FIGURE 9. Institutional collaboration network.

network density of 0.0015, as shown in Figure 12. The largest
connected component of this network included 1303 nodes,
representing 82% of the total. As mentioned earlier, the
betweenness centrality of the nodes reflects their key role
within the network. Keywords with a betweenness centrality
greater than 0.1 in this network include ‘‘smart classroom,’’
‘‘system,’’ ‘‘intelligent learning environment,’’ ‘‘intelligent
tutoring system,’’ ‘‘technology,’’ and ‘‘smart learning envi-
ronment,’’ as shown in Table 12.

We then conducted cluster analysis using the log-likelihood
ratio (LLR) algorithm. The resulting cluster graphics and
reports are presented in Figure 13 and Table 13, respectively.
The modularity Q value was 0.7817 and the Silhouette S
value was 0.9595, indicating the high reliability of the clus-
tering labels. Modularity in a network reflects its internal
organization. A highly modular network is characterized by
loosely interconnected components or sub-networks, pushing
its modularity towards a maximum value of 1. Conversely,
a network with tightly interconnected components will have
a lower modularity, approaching at minimum value of 0. The
silhouette score of a cluster evaluates its internal consistency
by assessing whether the members of the cluster are grouped
together owing to shared characteristics in certain aspects.

Essentially, a cluster with a higher silhouette score is deemed
more significant and coherent than a cluster with a lower
silhouette score [34], [35]. Identified clusters includes ‘‘smart
classroom,’’ ‘‘intelligent learning environments,’’ ‘‘science
education,’’ ‘‘smart university,’’ ‘‘teaching presence,’’ etc.,
with details of the clusters having an S value greater than
0.9 presented in Table 13.

Research on smart classrooms, which has been ongoing
for several years, has yielded a variety of research topics.
Keywords play a crucial role in reflecting research themes.
A cluster analysis of keywords helps summarize the research
topics in smart classrooms over time. Generally, these topics
can be divided into four categories: technological, instruc-
tional, conceptual, and environmental.

Technological research on smart classrooms forms the
foundation for continual development. Cluster labels such
as 2, 4, 6, and 10 are related to technology, covering
various smart classroom technologies such as Bayesian net-
works [36], intelligent tutoring systems [37], ubiquitous
computing [38], and emerging disruptive technologies such
as virtual reality [39], machine learning [40], and ant colony
optimization [41]. Instructional research focuses on teaching
and pedagogical aspects of the smart classrooms. Keyword
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FIGURE 10. Country collaboration network.

clusters such as ‘‘formative assessment,’’ ‘‘gamification,’’
‘‘attention,’’ and ‘‘teaching presence’’ are related to this area.
Researchers have used smart technologies to enhance student
evaluation and personalize instruction [42], with educational
data supporting a more effective assessment of student atten-
tion and classroom environment control [43]. The conceptual
aspect involves defining smart classrooms. Researchers differ
in their interpretations but generally view them as classrooms
equipped with smart technologies and devices [44], [45].
Research on the environmental aspect considers the physical
setup of smart classrooms, including design [46], interaction
between equipment and student use, and the impact on smart
campuses development [47].
Burst detection, which is mainly used for trend identifica-

tion [48], was applied in the literature on smart classrooms,
and the results are shown in Figure 14. Burst refers to the
intensity of the sudden appearance of keywords for a research
topic in a specific field within a certain period [49]. The seven
keywords with the strongest citation bursts were ‘‘intelligent
learning environment,’’ ‘‘intelligent tutoring system,’’ ‘‘ubiq-
uitous computing,’’ ‘‘ambient intelligence,’’ ‘‘smart learn-
ing environment,’’ ‘‘technology-enhanced learning,’’ and

‘‘performance,’’ with ‘‘intelligent tutoring system’’ having
the strongest strength (7.22), followed by ‘‘intelligent learn-
ing environment’’ (5.88) and ‘‘smart learning environment’’
(4.43).

Co-occurrence analysis of the literature on smart class-
rooms helps identify research categories and main topics.
Based on the category co-occurrence analysis, the main
research categories for smart classroom research were iden-
tified as computer science, interdisciplinary applications,
education and educational research, computer science, and
artificial intelligence. This analysis revealed that the research
primarily focuses on four aspects: technology, pedagogy,
concept, and environment.

V. DISCUSSION
An accurate understanding of smart classroom research is
helpful for smart classrooms’ development and for improv-
ing teachers’ experiences, thereby advancing educational
informatization. This discussion, informed by the CiteSpace
visualization results, concentrates on three areas: the pro-
cess of smart classroom research, recent research hotspots
in smart classrooms, and future research directions for smart
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FIGURE 11. Category co-occurrence network.

classrooms. Finally, this survey’s assistance to researchers,
educators, and policymakers will be analyzed.

A. PROCESS OF SMART CLASSROOM RESEARCH
This article categorizes the evolution of smart classroom
research into three stages based on annual publication trends
and keyword analysis.

The first stage spans from 1990 to 2001. During this
period, the number of research articles on smart classrooms
did not exceed five annually. As depicted in Figure 3, there
was also a notable increase in the appearance of the key
phrase ‘‘intelligent learning environment (ILE),’’ suggesting
that researchers at that time predominantly understood smart
classrooms through the lens of ILE. In that era, the Power-
Point slide teaching mode had just been introduced to the
classroom, and AI development was in the machine learning
stage. Callegari [50] introduced machine learning techniques
from artificial intelligence into intelligent learning environ-
ments and proposed an intelligent-assisted learning system
called the multi cooperative environment (MCOE). This indi-
cates that researchers have focused on intelligent-assisted
systems in their understanding of smart classrooms. Shi [51],

from the perspective of distance education, proposed the
concept of a ‘‘smart classroom.’’ Although this still falls
within the scope of intelligent-assisted instructional systems,
it highlights the important role of smart classrooms in dis-
tance education.

The second stage covered the period from 2002 to 2015.
As shown in Figure 3, the average volume of smart class-
room research conducted during this periodwas 15.79 articles
per year. Figure 14 also indicates a sudden increase in the
appearance of keywords such as ‘‘ubiquitous computing’’
and ‘‘ambient intelligence,’’ suggesting a deeper exploration
of smart learning environments and an increasing demand
for related technologies. The rising popularity of comput-
ers, advances in AI technology, and push for educational
informatization have further propelled the development of
smart classrooms. Yushendri [52] designed an intelligent
whiteboard based on ubiquitous computing, integrating hard-
ware, Raspberry Pi, cloud services, and user devices to
enhance teaching interactions in smart learning environ-
ments. Hwang [28] discussed the definition and framework
of smart learning environments from a context awareness
perspective, and proposed a framework that includes modules
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FIGURE 12. Keyword co-occurrence network.

for learning state detection and learning performance assess-
ment. Margetis [53] explored education-oriented teaching
approaches that incorporated environmental intelligence into
the classroom, presenting a smart classroom solution based
on this concept. Li [9] reviewed research on learning envi-
ronments built with ambient intelligence, examined their
characteristics, and presented a self-designed smart class-
room case study based on context-aware technology.

The third stage, from 2016 to the present, has seen
a significant evolution in smart classroom research. The
concept of ‘‘smarter planet,’’ proposed by the President
of IBM in 2008 [54], led to the emergence of various
‘‘smart’’ concepts, including the smart classroom. Since then,
research on smart classrooms has garnered increased atten-
tion. As Figure 3 shows, the average annual number of
publications on smart classrooms exceeded 50 since 2016.
After 2016, the citation count of research articles on different
smart classroom-related topics increased significantly, indi-
cating the growing prominence of this field. Figure 14 shows
that from 2016 onwards, burst keywords in smart classroom
research include ‘‘technology-enhanced learning,’’ ‘‘learn-
ing analytics,’’ and ‘‘performance.’’ This shift indicates that

TABLE 12. Keyword co-occurrence report (betweenness centrality
over 0.1).

researchers have gradually focused on how smart classrooms
technology can enhance teaching and learning. Aguilar [55]
proposed using technology in smart classrooms to observe the
processes and behaviors of students, collect relevant learning
data for analytics, and present a framework for this purpose.
The performance of students in smart classrooms has been
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FIGURE 13. Keyword co-occurrence clustering network.

a focal point for scholars and teachers, with factors such
as location [56] and lighting conditions [57] influencing
learning outcomes. Over the years, the concept of smart
classrooms has evolved from merely supporting teaching to
embracing environmental intelligence and being driven by
concepts such as the smart Earth. This evolution signifies a
shift in smart classroom research from technological explo-
ration to a more comprehensive examination of the role of
technology in education.

B. RESEARCH HOTSPOTS IN SMART CLASSROOMS
Research hotspots are the main topics that have garnered
attention from researchers [58]. By analyzing keyword
co-occurrence, we found that the primary research themes in
the field of smart classrooms include technology, instruction,
concept, and environment. Recent trends, identified through
burst detection of references and keyword clusters over the
past five years, have focused on teaching, environment, and
technology in smart classroom research.

Smart classrooms play a pivotal role in enhancing teaching
quality and innovating teaching methods, thereby advancing
educational development. Research on teaching in smart
classrooms, which includes analyzing student attentiveness

and exploring teaching presence, significantly influences the
perspectives of teachers and educational administrators in
smart classrooms. The emergence of clustering keywords like
‘‘attention’’ in 2018 and ‘‘teaching presence’’ in 2019 high-
lights the academic community’s recent focus on teaching
in smart classrooms. Bdiwi’s research [12] suggests that
employing information and communication technologies
(ICT) and Radio-Frequency Identification (RFID) position-
ing systems in smart classrooms can assess student attention,
aiding teachers to better evaluate student participation and
enhance teaching effectiveness. The rising interest in stu-
dent attentiveness in smart classrooms is evident from
the recent surge in the related research. The development
of smart classrooms, especially multi-synchronous smart
classroom (MSSC) [59], has been instrumental in shar-
ing high-quality teaching resources. Using live-streaming
devices, smart classrooms can synchronize high-quality
teaching content with other classrooms, thereby greatly pro-
moting educational equity. However, this led to a reduced
sense of teaching. Di [60] analyzed teaching presence in
smart classroom environments and examined its relation-
ship with deep learning and the classroom atmosphere. This
presence enhances students’ deep learning and contributes
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TABLE 13. Keyword co-occurrence clustering report.
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TABLE 13. (Continued.) Keyword co-occurrence clustering report.

FIGURE 14. Top 7 keywords with citation burst.

to future teaching strategies in synchronized smart
classrooms.

The design and construction of a classroom environment
is fundamental to the development of smart classrooms.
Research focusing on the environment and construction of
smart classrooms is vital for its progression. The clustering
label ‘‘classroom physical space’’ indicates that the study
of smart classroom environments is a scholarly hotspot.
Sardinha highlighted that, propelled by information tech-
nology, new teaching methods such as collaborative and
personalized learning necessitate a redesign of the physical
classroom space [61]. Such redesigns and transformations
have enabled student-centered teaching. MacLeod developed
a scale with eight dimensions, including student negotiation
and inquiry learning, to measure students’ preferences for
smart classrooms [25]. Similarly, Li analyzed teachers’ pref-
erences in a smart classroom environment [62].

Technology is central to smart classroom research. Smart
classrooms represent the integration of technology into
education. Advanced information and communication tech-
nologies form the backbone of smart classrooms and facilitate
learning within them [63]. Disruptive technologies, includ-
ing learning analytics, have propelled the development of
smart classrooms. Learning analytics, a toolset derived from

artificial intelligence, collects and analyzes classroom learn-
ing data [55]. Applying these techniques in smart classrooms
allows for the recommendation of personalized learning
resources tailored to student needs, aiding teachers in better
assessing student learning activities. Artificial intelligence
can also analyze the learning context in smart classrooms
through data collection and analysis, enabling teachers to
plan future teaching strategies and provide personalized guid-
ance [13]. Additionally, emerging technologies such as ant
clustering algorithms have improved the analysis of educa-
tional data in smart classrooms [41]. The results of such
analyses will allow teachers to effectively group students, fos-
ter collaborative learning teams, and enhance collaboration in
smart classrooms.

The development of smart classroom research has under-
gone three stages, during which the evolution of research
focusing on teaching, space, and technology has been com-
plex and mutually influential. In the initial stage of proposing
smart classrooms (1990-2001), various researchers had rich
ideas about smart classrooms yet were limited by the techno-
logical development of the time, focusing on the intelligent
transformation of space design and teaching methods. From
the perspective of overcoming the limitations of learn-
ing space, researchers have created multimedia classrooms
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capable of remote education and Internet-based learning
communities, among others. With the continuous advance-
ment of technology, the second stage of smart classroom
research (2002-2015) saw the application of various tech-
nologies in construction. However, the impact of technology
on the education industry was not significant, and many
researchers continued to delve deeply in this period, focusing
on technological development and application in smart class-
rooms, leading to a decline in research attention to teaching
and space design. In the third stage (2016-present), research
on smart classrooms was comprehensively developed. With
the growing demands of students and teachers for educational
reform, and researchers recognizing the mutual influence of
space design, technology application, and teaching meth-
ods, the research focus has tended toward a balance, with
teaching, space, and technology developing in coordination.
Overall, research on teaching, space, and technology in smart
classrooms has always been present, but the emphasis in
different periods has shifted slightly. Only by integrating the
development of these three aspects can smart classrooms be
constructed and advanced.

C. FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS FOR SMART
CLASSROOMS
In recent years, research on smart classrooms has pre-
dominantly focused on teaching, environment, and tech-
nology. This focus aligns with Radcliffe’s principles for
designing next-generation learning spaces encapsulated in
the pedagogy-space-technology (PST) framework. Pedagogy
typically refers the methods of teaching and learning that
are applied to particular subjects within specific contexts.
In an educational context, space usually refers to the loca-
tion where teaching activities occur. Technology, when used
in an educational sense, primarily signifies the integration
of modern scientific and technological advancements into
the educational process. Consequently, continuing research
on these aspects is beneficial for the development of smart
classrooms, and for teachers’ and educational administrators’
understanding and application of these innovative learning
spaces.

Regarding teaching, future research should emphasize
student-centered approaches, optimize teaching strategies,
and analyze the effects of smart classrooms across dif-
ferent subject areas. The current trend in teaching is to
shift from a teacher-dominated approach to a more student-
centered one [64]. Accordingly, research on smart classrooms
is increasingly focusing on students. Future research direc-
tions include collecting and analyzing various learning data
from students in smart classrooms, providing precise and
personalized teaching guidance, and developing correspond-
ing smart classroom learning systems. Additionally, as smart
classrooms contribute to the sharing of educational resources,
there is an increasing trend in schools to deliver high-quality
teaching through live-streaming and recorded sessions. This
evolution necessitates a closer examination of both teacher
and student strategies in these contexts as well as an

analysis of how smart classrooms impact teaching in various
subjects.

In terms of the environment, future research should aim to
establish standards for smart classroom construction, design
the physical environment of these classrooms, and construct
virtual scenarios. Currently, there is no unified standard for
smart classroom construction [65], leading to varying inter-
pretations and implementations. Therefore, it is important to
consider whether unified construction standards are required
to and explore the impact of different standards on teaching
effectiveness and knowledge delivery. Research should also
focus on designing smart classroom environments, consider-
ing factors such as seating layout, lighting conditions, and air
quality, which can influence both student learning outcomes
and teaching effectiveness. With advancements in virtual
reality (VR) and metaverse technologies, there has been an
increasing focus on the construction of virtual smart class-
rooms. These technologies enable the creation of immersive
environments, potentially revolutionizing distance education
and promoting educational equity.

In terms of technology, future developments in smart
classroom research should involve deepening the analysis
of advanced communication and information technologies
applied in these settings, incorporating diverse technologies,
and thoroughly analyzing teachers’ and students’ preferences
and needs concerning smart classroom technologies. The use
of technologies such as the Internet of Things (IoT), machine
learning, and artificial intelligence in smart classrooms is
becoming increasingly sophisticated. Continuous analysis of
the effectiveness and challenges of these technologies is cru-
cial for their optimal use in smart classrooms. Furthermore,
as the influence of science and technology on education
increases with emerging technologies such as metaverse and
magnetic resonance imaging gaining prominence, it is essen-
tial for researchers, teachers, and administrators to adopt
an open mindset. They should actively explore different
technologies, analyze and compare their applications, and
identify appropriate technologies to advance smart class-
rooms. Introducing technology into classrooms should serve
the needs of both teachers and students. Research should
focus on understanding technological preferences and usage
patterns of teachers’ and students’ in smart classrooms.
By fully considering their needs, smart classrooms can effec-
tively fulfill their intended functions.

In light of the PST framework, future research could
more comprehensively integrate aspects of teaching methods,
space, and technology within smart classrooms. The previ-
ous subsection also highlighted that the current research on
smart classrooms predominantly focuses on teaching, space,
and technology; however, there is a noticeable lack of com-
prehensive and integrated analysis. For example, integrating
teaching and space would entail analyzing how spatial ele-
ments, such as the physical environment of the classroom,
including air quality and noise control, impact the quality
and effectiveness of teaching in smart classrooms. This is
crucial for aiding in the development and construction of
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smart classrooms. In addition, there is potential for advanc-
ing the analysis of the conceptual connotations of smart
classrooms. The current research tends to overlook the exten-
sion of smart classrooms. Although classrooms equipped
with smart technology are commonly recognized as smart
classrooms, the question remains whether classrooms that
utilize smart teaching methods should be classified as such.
This includes classrooms that implement Problem-based
Learning (PBL) and student-centered active learning envi-
ronment with upside-down pedagogies (SCALE-UP), both
of which employ innovative teaching methods. SCALE-UP
classrooms have been implemented in various universities
worldwide. Determining whether these classrooms also qual-
ify as smart classrooms is crucial to understanding the
broader scope of the smart classroom concept.

D. ADVICE FOR RESEARCHERS, EDUCATORS AND
POLICYMAKERS OF SMART CLASSROOMS
By conducting a detailed visual analysis of the smart class-
room literature from the WOS Core Collection, this study
aims to offer advice to researchers, educators, and policymak-
ers in this field. The visualized results indicate a relatively
low level of collaboration among scholars in the field of smart
classroom research. This suggests that leaders at various uni-
versities could implement measures to improve collaboration,
such as organizing research mobilization meetings, promot-
ing the formation of core research teams, and driving field
development. To develop smart classroom research further,
researchers should adopt a more practical perspective. This
involves focusing on students’ performance in smart class-
rooms, understanding the needs of both students and teachers,
and conducting research grounded in teaching reform.

Additionally, an analysis of the research hotspots in smart
classrooms can aid teachers in designing more effective
teaching strategies. For instance, they should capitalize on
unique seating arrangements in smart classrooms to increase
group learning and student engagement. Utilizing the capa-
bility of smart classrooms to access resources can also keep
students updated with their latest knowledge during and after
class. Moreover, analyzing the main research directions in
the smart classroom literature helps educators understand the
concept and scope of smart classrooms more clearly, dis-
tinguishing them from multimedia classrooms, and enabling
more targeted instructional designs.

Finally, this study highlights that teaching, space, and
technology are three key elements for future smart class-
room policy formulation. Current policies tend to focus more
on space and technology, with less emphasis on the teach-
ing aspects. Therefore, future policy formulations should
incorporate teaching factors such as methods and strategies
specific to smart classrooms. For example, the existing guide-
lines for smart classroom construction in China emphasize
the spatial environment, equipment, resources, and manage-
ment platforms, but less so for smart teaching design and
smart education. Policymakers should consider the impact of
teaching elements on the construction and development of

smart classrooms, and comprehensively address these three
key elements (teaching, space, and technology).

VI. CONCLUSION
Research on smart classrooms is a significant tool for
advancing educational informationization, optimizing teach-
ing methods, and promoting student-centered education. This
article analyzes the research literature on smart classrooms
in the WOS core collection and presents the following
conclusions.

A. OVERVIEW OF SMART CLASSROOM RESEARCH
A descriptive analysis of the data from smart classroom lit-
erature reveals that the most published author in the field is
Jose Aguilar of the Universidad de Los Andes, with 14 publi-
cations, followed by Margherita Antona from the Foundation
for Research and Technology – Hellas, with 11. Since 2016,
the annual publication volume of smart classroom research
has exhibited a fluctuating upward trend, averagingmore than
50 articles per year. Among the collected literature, confer-
ence proceedings comprised the largest proportion, nearly
60%. Central China Normal University leads in institutional
publications with 54 publications, while Mobile Information
Systems is the most prolific journal, contributing 14 publica-
tions. The primary research areas in smart classroom studies
were computer science (443) and education and educational
research (283), withMainland China having the highest num-
ber of publications (259).

B. VISUALIZATION SCIENTOMETRIC ANALYSIS
The co-citation network analysis of the collected data, using
betweenness centrality measures in CiteSpace, identified
influential journals, such as ‘‘Computer & Education’’ (0.11)
and ‘‘Lecture Notes in Computer Science’’ (0.15). Key
authors such as Brusilovsky and Brown were highlighted,
along with significant papers, including MacLeod’s ‘‘Under-
standing Students’ Preferences toward the Smart Classroom
Learning Environment: Development and Validation of an
Instrument.’’ Author collaboration analysis revealed rela-
tively loose collaboration among the authors in this field, with
the largest team led by Huang and Yang. Some collaborations
were observed between Beijing Normal University and the
University of North Texas. Co-occurrence network analysis
showed that computer science is the main disciplinary cate-
gory, and clustering analysis of keywords outlines research
directions such as technological, instructional, conceptual,
and environmental studies.

C. PROCESS OF SMART CLASSROOM RESEARCH
The process of smart classroom research is discussed in three
stages based on annual publication volume and keyword
detection. The first stage (1990-2001) focused on intelligent
learning environments and support systems. The second stage
(2002-2015) saw advancements in intelligent technologies
and AI, with an increasing publication volume and focus on
transforming classrooms with technology. The third stage,
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which began in 2016, was marked by the introduction of
a series of smart concepts. During this phase, research on
smart classrooms has attained an average annual publication
volume of more than 50 articles. Accompanying educational
reforms has led to a shift in the research focus back to students
and the essence of teaching, emphasizing the analysis of the
role and impact of smart classrooms on instructionalmethods.

D. RESEARCH HOTSPOTS IN SMART CLASSROOMS
Recent research hotspots, identified through burst detection
and keyword cluster analysis, have concentrated on teach-
ing, environment, and technology. Teaching-focused research
examines student participation and the impact of teaching
presence. Environmental research considers the redesign of
physical smart classroom spaces and the preferences of
different groups. Technological research has delved into
the application of emerging technologies, such as artifi-
cial intelligence and learning analytics in smart classrooms.
In reviewing the process of smart classroom research, the
initial focus was on teaching and spatial design. This focus
then shifted towards the application of technology, and ulti-
mately, it progressed towards the integrated development of
these three aspects. Although the focal points have varied at
each stage, these three research hotspots have consistently
been reflected in the development of smart classrooms.

E. FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS FOR SMART
CLASSROOMS
Future research should continue to follow the pedagogy-
space-technology (PST) framework, focusing on teaching,
space, and technology. In terms of teaching, continued
emphasis should be placed on student-centered approaches,
the analysis of optimizing instructional strategies in smart
classrooms, and the examination of the specific effects of
smart classrooms across various subject areas. It is impor-
tant to explore the need for standards in smart classroom
construction. In addition, deepening the design of physical
environments in smart classrooms and conducting research
on virtual smart classroom environments are vital areas of
focus. Ongoing research on the application of different ICTs
in smart classrooms, the integration of emerging disruptive
technologies, and the consideration of teachers’ and students’
needs in smart classroom technology will be crucial research
issues in the near future. Additionally, a comprehensive con-
sideration of the three elements of PST (Pedagogy, Space,
and Technology) and their impacts on smart classrooms is
essential. Continuously analyzing the expansion and scope
of smart classrooms also forms a core direction for future
development.

F. ADVICE FOR RESEARCHERS, EDUCATORS AND
POLICYMAKERS OF SMART CLASSROOMS
For researchers studying smart classrooms, it is crucial to
strengthen mutual cooperation. Additionally, they should pay
more attention to student performance and the actual needs
of teachers and students in smart classroom environments.

For teachers, understanding the nature and functions of smart
classrooms is essential, as is developing specialized teach-
ing plans tailored to these environments. Policymakers in
formulating smart classroom development strategies should
comprehensively consider three key factors: teaching, space,
and technology.

G. LIMITATIONS
Although this article provides a comprehensive overview of
smart classroom research from the WOS Core Collection
and employs CiteSpace software for visualization analysis,
it has some limitations. First, CiteSpace software analyzes
literature data using selected fields, such as authors, refer-
ences, and keywords; however, it may not fully exploit all data
available in the literature. Second, this study exclusively used
data from the WOS Core Collection, which is particularly
suitable for CiteSpace analysis, but did not include literature
from other databases such as Scopus and Google Scholar.
Moreover, the analysis focused solely on English-language
literature, omitting research from Chinese databases, which
imposes certain limitations on data sources.

To address these limitations, several improvements can
be implemented to enhance the credibility of this survey
study. First, continued learning and utilization of CiteSpace
software for more comprehensive literature analyses, com-
bined with content analysis and the use of additional tools
such as the VOS viewer, can help to analyze and offset
the shortcomings of CiteSpace from various perspectives.
Second, including a broader range of databases and a more
extensive collection of literature can increase the credibil-
ity of the analysis by ensuring data completeness. Finally,
conducting expert consultations and discussions based on the
analysis results is an effective method for further enhancing
the credibility.
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